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Circular economy is a new economy. It can change production and consumption 
model of traditional economy, and its technological characteristic contains: reduction, 
reuse, recycle, that is Principle of “3R”. Because circular economy is original from 
basic understanding about economic restriction from short of resources, this paper 
considers that, reduction is the most important to develop circular economy, while 
reuse and recycle are the forms of reduction, and based on reduction. 
The research on reduction involves these two micro parts: firms’ production and 
residents’ consumption, and government regulation restriction. The firms are the main 
producers of consuming resources and polluting environment. It is vital to achieve 
reduction production. This paper will introduce the opinions from pricing resources, 
and analyze restrictions on firms’ reduction production from improvement of the cost 
of using resources. Then the paper expatiates on the effect on resources reduction 
from improvement of the firms’ resources structure and construction of green core 
competition; the replacement and substitution of natural resources is achieved by 
“intenerating” and “virescence”. Finally, the author brings forward the “transaction in 
advance” model, considering the reconstruction of production flow, to avoid wasting 
resources resulted from the blindness of the firms’ production in advance. It is a new 
idea of the firms’ reduction production. In the part of residents’ reduction 
consumption, the sustaining consumption model is brought forward by reconstruction 
of consumer utility function, to achieve the residents’ reduction consumption by 
sustaining consumption. The government effect on reduction is irreplaceable. The 
government can carry out macroeconomic control by institutional change，and it 
requires the government to bound property rights, arrange the share between “public 
right administration” and “private right administration”, avoid the negative externality 
in the use of resources , provide the relative institution and policy arrangement on 
reduction. In the policy system, this paper applies the matrix of environment 
management to the government policy evaluation and selection on reduction. It has 
some policy meanings to the development of the relevant production catalogue which 
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来源：http：//www.chinaeol.net  作者：诸大建 
 
另外，伴随着经济快速增长，我国环境污染也达到十分严重地步（参图 2），
图中显示固体废弃物与污染排放总量在 1996 年到 2002 年六年间各增加近 200 万
吨，以近一倍速度增长。另外，从增长代价考量，据世界银行测算，上世纪九十
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循环经济是对人类对可持续发展的诉求，是缓解资源约束的有效途径，其思
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